Assessment of Volumetric Distortion Artifact in Filled Root Canals Using Different Cone-beam Computed Tomographic Devices
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Abstract

Introduction: Artifacts in cone-beam computed tomographic (CBCT) imaging may compromise radiodiagnosis. Obturation materials for endodontic treatment may present with variable material density and thus also cause distinct artifact expression. The aim of this study was to assess the volume distortion artifact of root canal sealers using CBCT devices and micro-CT imaging as a reference. Methods: Thirty single-root mandibular central incisors were used for this study. Teeth were prepared with EndoSequence rotary nickel-titanium files (Brasseler USA, Savannah, GA) and divided into 3 groups. Canals were obturated with gutta-percha and AH Plus root canal sealer (Dentsply Maillefer, Ballaigues, Switzerland) using single-cone filling techniques. Each tooth was scanned with different CBCT devices (ie, Promax 3D Max [Planmeca Inc, Roselle, IL], NewTom VGi evo [NewTom, Verona, Italy], and 3D Accuitomo 170 [J Morita, Kyoto, Japan]) with the same voxel size (0.2 mm³) and compared with micro-CT imaging as a reference standard. Results: The results showed a significant difference in terms of volume distortion between micro-CT and CBCT images (P < .05). There were also significant differences among CBCT devices. Promax 3D Max measurements showed significantly larger root canal volumes than the other CBCT machines (P < .05). However, NewTom VGi evo and 3D Accuitomo 170 showed similar results without any significant difference (P > .05). Conclusions: CBCT devices showed more volumetric distortion artifact than micro-CT imaging. The volume was variable for different CBCT devices while scanning at the same voxel size. However, to assess the effect of sealer materials on CBCT imaging, further studies should be conducted for different sealers. (J Endod 2017; :1–5)
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Significance
CBCT devices showed larger root canal volume than micro-CT examination. A lower FOV, lower mA, and high kVp are preferable for fewer volumetric distortion artifacts in CBCT scanning.
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TABLE 1. Acquisition Parameters of Cone-beam Computed Tomographic (CBCT) Imaging

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CBCT devices</th>
<th>FOV (cm)</th>
<th>mA</th>
<th>kVp</th>
<th>Voxel size (mm)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3D Accuitomo 170</td>
<td>4 × 4</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>0.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NewTom VGi evo</td>
<td>5 × 5</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>0.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Promax 3D Max</td>
<td>5 × 5.8</td>
<td>5.6</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>0.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FOV, field of view.

TABLE 2. Comparison of Root Canal Sealer Cupping Artifact according to Cone-beam Computed Tomographic Devices

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Imaging modalities</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Standard deviation</th>
<th>Standard error of the mean</th>
<th>95% confidence interval of the difference</th>
<th>Lower</th>
<th>Upper</th>
<th>P value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Micro-CT–Promax 3D Max</td>
<td>−10.00</td>
<td>1.08</td>
<td>.34</td>
<td>−10.78 to −9.23</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Micro-CT–NewTom VGi evo</td>
<td>−7.15</td>
<td>1.16</td>
<td>.36</td>
<td>−7.98 to −6.31</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Micro-CT–3D Accuitomo 170</td>
<td>−6.75</td>
<td>1.09</td>
<td>.34</td>
<td>−7.53 to −5.96</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Promax 3D Max–NewTom VGi evo</td>
<td>2.85</td>
<td>1.54</td>
<td>.48</td>
<td>1.75 to 3.96</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Promax 3D Max–3D Accuitomo 170</td>
<td>3.25</td>
<td>1.53</td>
<td>.48</td>
<td>2.16 to 4.35</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NewTom VGi evo–3D Accuitomo 170</td>
<td>.40</td>
<td>1.62</td>
<td>.51</td>
<td>−.75 to 1.56</td>
<td>.452</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CBCT Acquisition

Before image acquisition, the roots were placed in an empty tooth socket in a dry human mandible that was covered with a soft, tissue-mimicking material. The dry human mandible was scanned using 3 CBCT devices, namely, 3D Accuitomo 170 (J Morita, Kyoto, Japan), NewTom VGi evo (NewTom, Verona, Italy), and Promax 3D Max (Planmeca Inc, Roselle, IL). The protocols of each CBCT device are listed in Table 1.

Micro-CT Acquisition

To compare the results, all teeth were scanned with a high-resolution, desktop micro-CT system (SkyScan 1172; Bruker microCT, Kontich, Belgium) after acquiring images from CBCT imaging. The scanning conditions were set at 100 kVp, 100 mA, 0.5-mm Al/Cu filter, 13.67-μm pixel size, and 0.5 step rotation. To minimize ring artifacts, air calibration of the detector was performed before each scanning. Each sample was rotated 360° within an integration time of 5 minutes. The mean time of scanning was around 2 hours. Other settings included beam-hardening correction, and input of optimal contrast limits was set according to the manufacturer’s instructions or based on prior scanning and reconstruction of the teeth.

CBCT Image Evaluation

All CBCT images were saved as a Digital Imaging and Communications in Medicine file format and transferred to Mimics software (version 17.0; Materialise NV, Leuven, Belgium). To obtain the root canal volume, segmentation was performed using automatic thresholding based on gray values. Subsequently, the 3D model was generated, and the volume of root canal was automatically obtained. One examiner trained to use the software performed the segmentation in a darkened room independently and blinded to previous readings. To segment the material inside the root canal, axial, sagittal, and coronal reconstructions were considered simultaneously.

Micro-CT Image Analysis

NRecon software (version 1.6.7.2, Bruker microCT) and CTAn (version 1.12.9, Bruker microCT) were used for the visualization and reconstruction of root canals. The modified algorithm (12) was used to obtain axial 2D images (1000 × 1000 pixels). For the reconstruction parameters, ring artifact correction and smoothing were fixed at 0, and the beam-hardening correction was set at 40%. Contrast limits were automatically applied following Bruker microCT’s instructions. The CTAn software was used for the 3D volumetric visualization and the measurement of the volume of the root canal. Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS 22.0 (SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL) software. Because the data were normally distributed, a paired sample t test was used to compare the intergroup differences at a significance level of 0.05.
Results

The results of this study are shown in Table 2. Significant differences were observed while comparing micro-CT with CBCT devices. CBCT devices showed more volume distortion artifacts, which means a larger root canal volume than micro-CT assessment ($P < .05$) (Fig. 1). Promax 3D Max measurements showed significantly larger root canal volumes than the other CBCT machines ($P < .05$). However, 3D Accuitomo 170 and NewTom VG evo showed similar results without any significant difference ($P > .05$) (Fig. 2).

Discussion

CBCT devices have been used in dentistry for some years and became popular in endodontics because of the 3D nonoverlap imaging potentials. In recent studies, it was shown that dental CBCT imaging can be recommended for the assessment of root canal systems, apical periodontitis, and inflammatory root resorptions and has been shown to be useful in the diagnosis and management of dentoalveolar trauma patients (13–15). However, after endodontic treatment, in the presence of intracanal, high-density materials, images are particularly affected by artifacts that can reduce the image quality drastically, adding difficulties to the diagnosis or even leading to misdiagnosis (16).

Various endodontic sealers with different densities have been used in endodontic treatment for years. After CBCT scanning of filled root canals, the resultant image appears to have an increased root canal volume in comparison with the original root canal volume. Schulze et al (11) found that artifacts depend on the density of materials such as gutta-percha, root canal sealer, implant, metal crowns, and other restoration materials when using CBCT scanning images. The volume distortion artifact is of particular importance because the difference in root canal volume may lead to mistakes in the evaluation of root canal quality and root canal size (17). Decurcio et al (17) evaluated the discrepancy of root canal filling measurements obtained from original root specimens and CBCT images. By performing linear measurements, they

![Figure 1. Micro-CT scanning of a specimen.](image-url)
found that the discrepancy of root canal filling dimensions was greater on CBCT images than on the original root specimens, especially when there was only sealer. They also stated that all root canal materials (obturation and sealing) produce a distinct degree of image artifacts given their material density in CBCT imaging (17).

In addition, Melo et al (18) pointed out that 0.2-mm³ voxel size is the most suitable for scanning protocol because of its low radiation dose and optimal diagnostic accuracy. Thus, in this study, 3 CBCT devices were used in a fixed voxel size (0.2 mm³) to evaluate the artifacts from root canal sealer.

In this study, 3 kVp settings were used (90/96/110). Significant differences in volume distortion were found between 2 machines with 96 kVp and 110 kVp. It can be emphasized that the use of a harder energy beam during scanning results in less extensive artifact formation; yet, beam energy is not the sole factor that may influence artifact formation. Interestingly, no significant difference was found between beam energies of 90 and 110 kVp, whereas a significant difference existed between 90 and 96 kVp. This issue can be explained by other exposure parameters and FOV areas in our study. The device that showed a large root canal volume had higher mA settings and a larger FOV than the other devices. A study (19) on vertical root fractures concluded that a smaller FOV and lower mA would be preferable for the detection of vertical root fractures in teeth with intracanal posts. This result is consistent with our findings that mA and FOV can contribute to creating the artifacts caused by root canal sealer. Esmaeili et al (20) studied the beam-hardening artifacts in 2 CBCT machines and concluded that the machine using the highest kVp generated fewer artifacts. Similarly, Schulze et al (11) evaluated the artifacts produced by dental implants, which showed that scanning at higher kVp values results in fewer artifact facts. Our results are compatible with all the previous ones showing that an increased kVp could reduce the artifacts generated by high-density material because of beam hardening. Moreover, different CBCT devices have different reconstruction algorithms. CBCT reconstructions may show larger dimensional values because of limited homogeneity. Katsu- mata et al (21) analyzed the relationship between density values and CBCT volume size. The authors found that the data discontinuity-related effect was different in limited-volume CBCT scanings. The difference between similar kVp devices in the study may also be explained by the distinct reconstruction algorithms of these devices. The main purpose of this study was to investigate the influence of FOV and exposure parameters on the volume distortion artifact. Hence, in this study, no dedicated artifact reconstruction algorithms were applied for specific CBCT devices. Therefore, it is necessary to examine the effect of such artifact suppression algorithms further in subsequent studies.

The results of the present study showed a significant difference between the measurement volumes among CBCT devices and micro-CT devices. Recently, micro-CT imaging modality has been used to scan and reconstruct 3D images that allow accurate assessment of root filling outcomes (7). Because of its submillimeter resolution, micro-CT scanning is an ideal imaging tool for root canal evaluations, which indeed showed higher accuracy in the study. The technique requires preliminary settings of various parameters for the acquisition. During scanning and reconstruction processing, particular filters can be used to absorb low-energy radiation and reduce the effect of beam hardening (22). Moreover, the artifacts (smoothing, ring artifact, beam hardening, and so on) can be corrected or reduced with reconstruction algorithms used in micro-CT scanning with NRecon software. Another issue for scanning of each experimental group was the correction of the acquisition field (flat field), which aimed to improve the quality of the digital image by type and filter size used and removing any generated artifacts (23). Each of these corrections was performed to ensure the accuracy of the results.

In conclusion, CBCT devices showed larger root canal volume than micro-CT examination. The volumetric distortion artifact was variable for different CBCT devices while scanning at the same voxel size. A lower FOV, lower mA, and high kVp are preferable for fewer volumetric distortion artifacts in CBCT scanning. However, to determine the effect of sealer materials on CBCT imaging artifacts, further studies should be conducted in terms of different sealers.
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